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THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial*
HIGHER MONEY ABROAD

today from lat 53.17, Ion 27.38 that she had 
paid out 1,568 nautical miles.

RECENT CHARTERS.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun Tides

Rises Sets High Low 
...6.23 6.03 1.47 8.01

. ..6.24 6.01 2.40 8.63
5.66 3.36 9.48
5.57 4.36 10.49
5.56 5.42 12.00
6.53 6.62 0.32

1906LOOK OUT October
2 Monday
3 Tuesday
4 Wednesday . . .6.26
5 Thursday . . ..6.27
6 Friday................. 6.28
7 Saturday.............6.29
In Atlantic Standard Time, counted 

from "Midnight to Midnight.

;
British steamship Ely, 541 tons, from Mira- 

michi to United Kingdom, deals, private 
terms.

British bark Loviaa, 880 tons, Boston to 
Montevidea, lumber, $7.75. . ,

British bark Altona, 491 tons, from Lewis- 
port to New York, laths, $1.26.

British schr Marconi, 199 tone, general car
go, New York to San Bias coast and back 
with cocoanuta, p. ft 

An interesting charter reported on Satur- 
da ywas that of a bark to load laths at 
Lewieport for New York at a rate of $1.25 
per thousand, said to be the highest rate 
ever paid to a sailing vessel on that class of 
freight. No complaint is heard nowadays 
from the sailing vessel men in regard to 
freights being scarce, but there is the usual 
talk about getting better rates — this is 
particularly so in southern lumber cargoes, 
which are steady at $5.50 from good South 
Atlantic ports to North Hatteras. 
freights from Virginia are in better supply 
and rates of late show slight advances.

s A

Positive Apprehension, but a Disposition to Discourage 

Speculation and a Bull Movement in the Stock Marke^ 

at Present.

V FOR BABY. »

/ PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.measure upon the demand which exists 
in this country and the prices which 
the American market can afford to pay 
for additional supplies of the precious 
metal. As it was, announcements were 
made during the early part of the week 
to the effect that some $2,000,000 gold had 
been secured in London for shipment to 
the United States.

It is therefore not surprising that rates 
for money on call and time in New York 
have risen during the past week, reach
ing a 7 per cent, level on Friday. There 

absence of p 
or positive apprehension in the money 
market, which has been its distinguish
ing feature for some weeks past At 
the same time conservative banking in
terests recognize fully that the enlarged 
demands from the interior for crop-mov
ing and general business purposes not 
only justify but necessitate higher rates 
for the accommodation which

(Bradstreet’s, Saturday).
Current conditions give force to the 

belief that money will command higher 
rates of interest in all the gréât markets 
of the world. This week s action by the 
Bank of England certainly seems to 
serve notice to that effect The advance 
In rates by that institution was expect
ed, and no astonishment was created by 
last Thursday's announcement that the 
official quotation for discounts at the 
British capital had been raised from 3 
to 4 per cent., which is the highest rate 
established for two years, while only 
live times ih twenty years has it been 
marked up to a higher level. It was 

■ thought that the leading British finan
ciers took a complacent view of the Am
erican demands for gold, and while there 

• i was no disposition to lower the price 
at which the Bank of England will sup
ply gold bullion, no active steps were 
taken to limit the ability of New York 
Institutions and bankers to procure sup
plies of the metal in the open market, 
it would, however, seem that the change 
In the Bank of England rate made on 
Thursday was taken largely, 
lx, with the view to - the i 
the Russian government will soon make 
application to Berlin and Paris for a 
large loan with which to finance the re
turn of its troops from Manchuria and 
in other ways repair the damages which 
the war has done to Russian interests. 
It would appear that Argentina and 
Egypt are bidding against the United 
StatiP for the free gold which comes into 

ondcm open market from South 
; and India, but some amounts of 
Ulan gold will, as has been the 
hr several years past, be shipped 
l Francisco and thence transferr- 
due time to London, the rapidity 

wUTT transactions of the latter charac
ter are effected depending in a large

Tuesday. October 3.
Schr Annie Bliss, 275, Huntley, from Bel- 

fast, Me,; F Tufts & Co, balast.
Schr Annie A Booth, 165, French, from 

New York; A W Adams, with 266 tons hard 
coal. „ „

Schr H A Holder, 94. Dftlsell, from Fall 
River, Mass; A W Adams, ballast.

’

If you do not care about your own skin at least

Be Careful of Baby’s,
and of the Soap you use for him.

The Standard Toilet
and Nursery Soap,

Recommended by medical men for purity, is

Coal
Coastwise:—

Stmr La Tour, 98, McKinnon, Yarmouth. 
Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning, and

Schr Ethel, 22, Trahan, Meteghan.
Schr Citlsen, 46, Woodworth, Bear River.

Cleared.

Bktn Annie Smith. 247. Le Brun, for Liv
erpool, N 8; J W Smith, ballast.

Schr Comrade, 77, Kerrigan, for Scltuate, 
Maes; 985,590 cedar shingles, 2,600 feet spruce 
boards.

Schr Oorlnto, 98, Graham, for Lubec; 1980 
sacks salt

Schr W H Waters. 120, Belyea. for New 
Haven, Conn; 161,329 feet spruce deals.

Schr Alice Maud, 119, Haul, for Boston: 
110,483 ft spruce plank, 36,656 ft spruce 
boards.

Schr Walter Miller, 118, Tower, tor New 
Haven, Conn; 134,338 ft spruce ptonk, 27,610 
ft spruce deals.

Coastwise:

Stmr La Tour. McKinnon, Campobello. 
Schr Agnes May,
Schr C J Colwell,

VESSELS NOW IN PORTcld.continues to be an ressure
Not Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 
STEAMERS.

Gulf of Ancud, 1686, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Leuctra, 1949, WmT homscm & Co. 
Pontiac, 2072. J H Scammell & Co.

BARKS.
Annie Smith, 249, J W Smith.

SCHOONERS.

Wall
street seeks. It would seem, indeed that 
an influential element in the New York 
banking community has taken Into con
sideration the likelihood that the foreign 
markets would interpose more poi 
obstacles to gold shipments, and has 
therefore been inclined to discourage the 
bullishness which has been so strongly 
asserted of late in speculative stock mar
ket circles. The action of the Bank of 
England and the attitude of the London 
ana other foreign money markets would 
accordingly re-enforce such conclusions. 
Foreign exchange, moreover, has been 
relatively firm, and although a break in 
rates has been much talked of, the pres
sure coming from offerings of either 
commercial or financial bills has been 
rather limited, and it must 
that this week's gold-importing 
nouncerhents create the impression 
the transactions were effected with lit
tle or no profit.

■

si fiveIf not main- 
prospect that

Abbie C Stubbs, 295, A W Adams. 
Annie May, Captain Kerrigan.
Alice Maud, 119, N C Scott.
Aldlne, 299. A W Adams.
Arthur M. Gibson,296. J W. Smith. 
Clayola, 125. J W Smith.
Clifford C, 96, Master.
Comrade. 77, Master.
Emily, 69, J. W- Smith.
F & fc Given, 99, F Tufts.
Georgie, 291, J W Smith.
Golden Rule, 56, J E Moore.
I N Parker, 98. A W Adame.
Jennie C. 98, A W Adams.
Lois V Cap les. 191; A W Adams. 
Lucia Porter. 284, Peter Mclr*-.. 
Malabar, 98, for repaire 
Pandora, A W Adame 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Sebago, 254, P. McIntyre.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Temperance Bell, 77, F Tufts * 0». 
Valette, 99, F Tufts * Co.
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott 
Wanola. 272, J W Smith. - 
Winnie La wry, 215, D. J, Purdy.

BABY’S OWN SOAP. Kerrigan, Musquash. 
Alexander, Point Wolfe.th

A
A be admitted 

an- 
that

DOMINION PORTS.
to

ied HALIFAX, Oct 2—Ard, bktn Ich Dion, Por
to Rico.

Sid—stmr Orinoco, Bermuda, Windward Is
land and Demerara; bktn Savoia, New York; 
sealing schr Enterprise, Antairtic Ocean.

CHATHAM, N B, Oct 2—Ard, schr Floo
sie Halifax. ,

DALHOUSIE, Sept 29—Ard, bark. Senior, 
Mallo, London, to load at Campbell ton.

Sid, Sept 30—Bark Carpasian, Hughes, 
Prollhlll, Walea.

HILLSBORO, Sept 29—Cld, stmr Edda, 
Meldell, Newark.

RISE IN STOCK MARKET I
■

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED.Report of Cash Changes at Variance With All Known Facts 

—Another Cut in Loans.
COASTWlWIk

Handle, Port Lome.
Packet Bridgetown.
Silver Cloud, Dlgby.
R P S, Londonderry.
Shamrock, Londonderry.
Effort, Annapolis.
Dorothy, Meteghan.
L M Bills, Weetport.

Note—This list does not Include today** «N 
rivals.

IBRITISH PORTS.

Mfrs., Montreal. MANCHESTER, Oct 2—Sid. Stmr Manches
ter City, Montreal.

GLASGOW. Oct 1—Ard, stmr Sicilian, Fair
ful, Montreal via Liverpool.

INI5HTRAHULL. Oct 2—Pad, stmr Domin
ion, Montreal for Liverpool.

LONDON, Oct 2—Ard, stmr Evangeline, 
St John via Halifax.

MALTA, Sept 21 — Ard, schr M J Taylor, 
Quebec via Sydney.

Oct 1—iPad, stmr Semantha,

V
Until the bank statement reached Wall 

street’s eyes, the stock market was only connection, is what 
firm after the increase in surplus and in i theory that the world’s gold output had 
actual reserves was announced, prices rose grown so rapidly that bank reserves were 
vigorously Previous weekly bank state- choked, and 2 per cent money had become 

•jnents this month, have been utetrly decep- a permanent index to the situation. Gold 
live as to the movement of loans, but have output has not fallen off, but gok> in tbe
given accurate measure of the change in world's great banks has done so, and at

, actual cash holdings. Today's statement this very hour, London, New York and 
gave figures for this week’s cash changes Berlin are competing urgently to buy up
which all weh-posted Wall street people a shipload of Tf&nsvaal gold before it has
know to be untrustworthy. There has been come within sight of England.

Chance for a million and a half gain in answer, probably correct, is that demand 
, cash, even on the "averaging” plan. All of for credit has expanded with such rapidity 

yesterday’s compilations from the bank that reserves of the banks are strained as 
movements of the week agreed that at least severely as they were three years ago.
$7 000 000 had gone out of the cash reserves, used to be a saying in Wall street that high 
Last night a steamer arrived with $2,250.- money was an index to prosperity, because 
000 gold on board; but this sum was otovi- the two came together. There was both 
ously not in the hands of the banks when truth and error in the maxim, the fact be- 
today’a statement was compiled; for a bank ing that the prosperity, with the speculation 
return’s 'figures are carried down only to and the active demand for capital which 
the close of Friday. It the $2,250,000 gold folowed it, caused the high money rates, 
was counted as part of the reserve, then and that high money, in its turn, checked 
the $l,9o0,000 engaged last Monday in Lon- the speculation, which was its own cause, 
don could have with equal justice been in- This much is freely admitted by most ob- 
cluded The rule would have to hold, even servers of the subject; the point in which 
for a shipload of gold just departed from they do not agree is, whether or not the 
Melbourne or Cape Town, on which a New high ruling rates are merely a transdent 
York Institution might happen to have an phenomenon, 
option Is it possible that such a practice this question better, one or two weeks hence. 

Ha being followed, in the case of gold engeg- Just now, it certainly looks as if the general 
ed from London? The national bank law de- range of money rates would be really high 
flues a bank’s reserve as lawful money which throughout the year.
the institution shall have on hand, with the The industrial movement which raised the 
single sBesifled exception that country banks country’s August bank exchanges, with 
may keep with other national institutions New York excluded, to $3,919,000,000, as 
three-fifths of the reserve required. There against $3.364,000,000 in 1904 and $3,127,- 
willlbe found no provision that gold in the 000,000 even in 1902, and which has kept up 
Bank of Englaxfd, or afloat on the ocean, the ratio of increase through September, is 
W b* tbqe included, -.and no bank has a a witness to real prosperity. There is a 

to include it. good-sized leavening of speculation in it, no
iïühether it was true or not that such doubt, but it has a genuine basis in the 

flyiMing had to do with, the al.eged $1,622 - great crops, the sound trade conditions, and 
ooo Xgain in cash reported by me weealy the undoubted wealth of the producing 
statement, the fact remains that the state- munltles. There seems 
ment toisrepreeented the situation, and could that our railways and manufacturing cor- 

Loans were reduced, ac- porations will earn larger profits as a result 
of these conditions, and that shares in them 
will become intrinsically more valuable. But 
a 20 per cent, larger business for the country 
outside of New York city—which is the in
crease indicated by the clearing houses— 
equally indicates that the outlying commu
nities have use for the bank deposits which, 
for some montjip past, they have been lend
ing at 2 per cent, to New York banks, for 
use in encouraging Wall street speculation.

It must be admitted that some of the 
practices shown by the insurance investiga
tion are not what are known as high-toned 
finance. In some of these episodes , trans
actions which ought to be always open pro
perty of the public have been carried through 
by methods akin to those of a boodle aider- 
man. It is not the public which has created 
a notion that something illegal and dishon
orable surrounded the practices referred to. 
The pains taken by the United States sena
tors, these profoundly respectable retired mil
lionaires,and these Pecksniffs of last spring’s 
preliminary controversy, to hide the traces 
of their operations with life insurance sur
pluses, surely suggest anything but upright 
and honorable dealing with a trust fund. It 
is open to argument that their actions and 
purposes are wholly disinterested; but the 
homely public somehow distrusts the man 
who lurks in the dark around the porch, who 
scurries into the deeper shadow when the 
light is turned in his direction, and whose 
daily business in an office of high trust, is 
to keqp two sets of accounts which do not 
agree—one for himself and one for the 
people whose property
not the public s fault if the atmosphere of 
the police court has been injected into the 
situation by these experts in high finance.

Another Question, pertinent in the same 
has become of the

r . a? -
I I

VESSELS POR ST. JOHNKINSALH,
CARDIFF, Sept 30—Sid, stmr Burnt», Hall- BTBAMBRS.

Almors. from Glasgow, Sept 30. 
Florence, from London, Sept 27. 
Bretria from Liverpool. Oct. 3.

taBOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Oct 2 — Ard, 
eebre Wllllan Duren, Calais; Dean Gifford. 
Vinal Haven.

DELAWARE BŒIKAKWATER, Del, Oct 2— 
Ard, schr Nicanor, Philadelphia for Sydney,
C Be

GLASGOW, Oct. 2—Sid, stmr Aimora, St 
John. .

kThe usual
HUMORS OF HISTORY—160no
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LATEST MARINE NOTES
Pi7T The turbiner* Victorian and Virginian will 

not run to Halifax for at least the first two 
months of the winter season.—Halifax Chron-

: 1FOREIGN PORTS. icle.♦

rf
'ANTWERP, Oct 1 — Ard, stmr Mount 

Temple, Montreal via London.
PROVIDENCE, R I, Oct 2 — Ard, schr 

Ida M Barton, St John.
SAUNDBRSTOWN, R I, Oct 2 — Pad, echr 

Nellie Eaton, Calais for Providence.
GLOUCESTER. Mass, Oct 2—Ard, eebre 

Jonathan Cone, Provlncetown for Calais; 
Stepbén J Watts, Beverley for do.

CITY ISLAND, Oct 2 — Bound south, 
achrs St Anthony, River Hebert; Ellen M 
Mitchell, St John; Helen Montague, St John; 
Ophlr, Sheet Harbor, N S; will discharge at 
New Rochelle.

Bound east—Stmr Bird, for Hillsboro.
BOSTON, Oct 2 — Ard, achre Mercedes, 

Belleveau Cove.
PORTLAND. Me, Oct 2—Ard, achrs On

ward, St John for .Bridgeport; Frank and 
Ira, do for Salem; Evelyn and Klondyke, 
do for Boston ; John G Walter, River Hebert 
for Bridgeport; Eva Stewart end CreeCent, 
bound West: Aldlne, St John for New York; 
Winnie Lawry, St Martins for New York; 
Eu gene Borda, Pleasant River tor New 
York.

CHATHAM, Mass, Oct 2—Pad north, fleet 
of twelve or fifteen schrs, names unnnown.

Pad south—Tug Gypsum 
four barges; Windsor for New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Oct 2 — Ard and aid, 
schrs Hunter, Ellsabethport for St John; 
Stella Maud. New Bedford for do (parted 
bobs tay).

Ard—Schrs Companion, Ellsabethport for 
Plctou ; Georgia D Jenkins, Two Rivers for 
New York.

Sid—Schrs Therese Wolfe, St George for 
Bangor; Golden Rule, Port Johnson, Yar
mouth; Ceto, do, Sunnyslde PEI; Helen 
Shafner, from Edgewater, Halifax.

Passed — Schrs Henry Knowlton, St John 
for New York; tug Gypsum King, towing 
barges Nos 19, 21, Newburg and Bristol, 
Windsor for New York.

Among the vessels driven ashore at Man
ila during the recent typhoon were ships 
Ersklne M. Phelps, which arrived Sept 8 
from Philadelphia ; Hecla, which arrived 
Aug 30 from Portland. Ore,

1. I ’IQADO:iAi c-onn DU5T|ETWe shall be able to Judge
IT

l' Ï SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 28.—The steam
ship Korea, which has arrived from porta 
In the Orient, carried the richest consign
ment of raw *ilk ever brought here, 3,506 
bales, valued at $2,460,000. The Korea also 
brought 14,170 rolls of matting, 441 bales of 
silk goods and 22.763 chests «of tea.

Steamer Bridgewater, whilst turning ah 
Law’s wharf at Yqgpioirth, N. S., on Wed
nesday afternoon fouled the steamer Mar
ina, breaking Sx etgûfchionsand injuring the 

t#t; The Marina has only 
A few weeks, where she 

rebuilt and fitted with 
rails.

ItaV Î! ijeoiiooouoooot?
ijêjîj

: 7l! Iit
! Irjft l'Toi*vV
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\ V. rail of the latter, 
been out of dock 

practically4' Been 
stanchions, ànd

An order tor l&OtOOO barrels of flour, to be 
delivered immediately, has been placed with 
a Seattle flour'ldHn*by Vladivostok flour mer
chants. Tthis is the largest einglé order ever 
placed on the Pacific coast. New orders for 
Hong Kong and Shanghai delivery are being 
received, and-1 ail orders placed before the 
•boycott was proclaimed have been confirmed.

I>com
ic be no doubt had

I new/ mnot Jw relied -on. » , ^
cording to the statement, by $4,810,000. It 
is less clear than usual how this was done. 
Everyone knows that the aggregate loan ac
count has been heavily Increased this week, 
by the syndicate operations and by prepara
tion for Monday’s settlements. Wall street 
has probably shifted to European markets 
more loans than in previous weeks, and, of 
course, something additional ■ may have been 
oiled on the back of the trust companies. 
The “official” loan contraction, since the 
closing week of August, now foots up $73,- 
000,000. Actual loan contraction could hard
ly have been one-tenth of that amount.

No particular comment is needed on the 
stock market of the day; it responded to 
the bank return by an active general ad- 

best prices,

ÎII
\T

I King, towing7]
I'll!

/ira41 It is feared that the schooner My Beauty, 
Capt. Roberts, has foundered with all on 
board. She left North Sydney, C. 33., on 
August 6th, with coal for Twilllngate, Nfld., 
and has not been heard from since. She 
should have arived at her destination within 
ten days at tWHBtest. It is feared that she 
was lost in thjg^érrific gale of August 28th.

The Phil 
by the Uhion* 
this week Un
ties in Maine for $18,000, to be converted into 
a four-masted schooner. The Mantanzae 
was until recently fitted with tanks for the 
carrying of oil in bulk. She was built in 
Bath, Me., in 1889. and carried about 1,606 
tons dead weight

SBPvance; ending close .to the day’s 
* with business very active.

A 4 la bark Mant&nzas, owned 
Lroleum Company, was sold 
;h F. S. Pendleton to par-

per cent bank rate < at London, a 7 
per cent call money rate in New York, and 
a rise in money at Paris to a price nearly 
double what it commanded three or four 

v weeks ago, are in some respects a curious 
sequel to the hopes of markets not very long 
past Circumstances develop such market 
phenomena so gradually that the mind is 
'prepared for them by the time they arrive, 
and forgets what it had looked for, a little 
while before. It gives an odd touch to 
things, to be reminded of the predictions, at 
the time of the peace announcement that 
European money markets would be easy, 
now that neither an existing war nor an 
impending Indemnity loan gave reason for 
hoarding of their reserves by the English 
and continental banks. What would have 
happened, if the war had not been termin
ated, or if Witte had been constrained to 
yield to the half-biliton-dollar tribute?

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Elizabeth Light-Vessel, No.'74. 
is hereby given that on Oct. 3 

Light-Vessel No 74 will be returned to her 
station, and Relief Light-Vessel No 58, tem
porarily marking the station wil lthen be 
withdrawn. No change has been made in 
Light-Vessel No 74 as to the characteristics 
of her lights, fog-signal or general appear
ance.

I.
Cape

NoticefIDammon, a present 2>aç RHegorç.
I

The present day witnesses a great and growing activity in financial circles. Prominent in the visitors to the water 
fro-n this week has been Captain Silas M. 
Masters, who commanded the big yacht Hll- 
degrade, owned by Mr. Coleman, of Leba
non, Penn., In the late ocean race for the 
German Kaiser’s cup. The yacht has been 
placed in winter quarters in New London: 
where Captain Masters has taken up his re- 

He was formerly a citizen of Nova 
Scotia.—Boston Post

sympathy fc> felt for hie family in their 
bereavement, on account of the recent 
death of the deceased’s brother George, 
who was one of the three young men 
drowned off Mispec in August last.

John Millar
TORONTO, Oct. 3 — (Special) — John 

Millar, deputy minister of education, died 
at his residence on Sherboane street this 
morning. The immediate cause of death 

paralytic stroke, 'but Mr. Millar had 
suffered from weakness of the heart for 
the past two years, consequent on a severe 
attack of rheumatic fever.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET REPORTS, DISASTERS, BTC..OBITUARY
he handles. It Is CANSO, N S. Oct 1 — The etmr Colcmla, 

which is laying the new Commercial Cable 
Co's cable from Canso to Ireland, reports

Tuesday. October 3. 
Report and New York

sidence.
Chicago Market 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. O. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

-Joseph L. McCafferty
Many old friends will learn with regret 

of the death of Joseph L. McCafferty, 
which occurred at the General, Public

Yesterday's Today's MONTREAL CLEARINGS....94(4 93% 93% 
.. .. 75% 76% 76%

Montreal Power .. 
Rich & Ont Nav .than can be learned In connection with 

electric smelting,
months will be conducted at Sault Ste.
Marie In a plant of special design and „ ... ...construction Hospital this morraug. ,

Dr. Heroult thinks that under favor- He was a son of the late Hugh Mcvat- 
able conditions pig iron can be made for e»rtv 9n(i waA born in Carle ton 51 years 
$10 per ton, while steel will cost only $4 -l. wjU, ;n businessper ton more. This means a saving of i a3°* $>°r eome ,, , . +, •

Hac Throo TimPQ ac several dollars as compared with the with the late Hugh McCafferty m this
VQIiaQa lia» ■ nrKX, l iim» W cost of producing pig iron and steel else- citv aiKi 0f years has been employed

- Much as Sweden. | S2ï4 g iïfOSA fi
Mi __________ Canada. At present the dominion expends ^0^. one brother, Francis McCaf-$60,000,000 in buying steel abroad. If the ïhe, eta FUen M-urohv

I /-«A.! TYMYTT Mlrh Sent 29.—Df. Her- steel can be made in Canada, out of forty; and one aster, Mrs. h-Uen ^ T> )»
CALUMET, Mic .. r> • ranfwia *0 Canadian material, by the aid of Cana- widow of John Murphy, of Carleton.

cult, of Paris, France, is In Canada t dlan labor and water-power, this money When a vountr man Mr. McOafferty
superintend the experiments in the mak- could be kept at home. This would Lut* »m$vteur ' theatricals and
iniç of pig iroîi and steel at Sault Ste, meàn. the retention of an immense sum identified with amateur tncatricais, a a
Marie. He predicts that Canada will be- Gf money in Canada, the supplying of was a member of the old Bt. John Dram-
come the home of an iron industry the new demand for steel rails, struc- rink alomr with William and Patrickgreater than that of any other country, tural steel and other classes of the pro- „ g wted with Kt

• Dr. Heroult is technical director of the duct which has arisen in consequence* Nannary. He was connected wi n & .
French Electro-Metallurgical Society, Gf the country’s development, the pro- Joseph’s and other Catholic organizations,
which has immense works at La Praz, fltable sale of surplus product abroad, Lok an active part in their entertadn-
France where aluminium and steel are and the creation of numerous other in- and took an ac 17“ wmntotwm „„ fln m ^ -n rem

and is perhaps the best living dustries more or less dependent upon ments. He had quite a reputation as an The Canadian Papinc Steamemp Uom
and tSS manufacture11 of °sUTy  ̂ ---------- ---------------- office in th» city W been notified

“■■YOU wm ““iron Industry In the BANK AMALGAMATION contributions to such entertainments in from the head office a
dominion larger than in any other coun- . yearg mourn lus death. He has pool wan ter port sailings tor the season oi
try in the world,” says Dr. Heroult. (F. B. McCurdy, Halifax). been ill about eight weeks. 1905-1908 will be as follows:—

The funeral win take place on Thumday From From
of iron ore in sight is sufficient to sup- Mantreal had made arrangements to afternoon from his brothers residence, 27 Steamers. Liverpool St.John
ply the markets of the world for one purchase the Bank of New Brunswick, ffljff street at 2.30 o'clock. '[aVp Ohamnlain ....Nov. 21 Dec. 9hundred years. If I were to compare the Xs I have several times pointed out, the ’ r ,6 ^ Dec 5 Dec 23
quantity of ore in Canada with that In day of Bmall banks In this country is . Mrs T P Thnmflson Ene -,....................Jr «
Sweden I should say Canada has three over.f T!(j the movement for amalgama- lYIrS. I • I non p Lake Manitoba...............Dec. 19 Jan. 6
times as much." __tlon with large institutions will doubt- ............. ...... ,,, „. . 0 -p, „ , Iniipain ...........Jan. 12 Jan. 20The experiments t1!. smelting less continue until the, small institutions iSHEFFTELD, Oct. 2 The death occur- e T 11 * |:|;] oq L>'n 17
to#be conducted at the Soo are the j nave ceased to exist, it does not appear _j _ Frjdnv of Sarah wife of Thomas Manitoba.............." , ' ' " „
■Come of the visit of a commission to to the advantage of every person that 're<*—?” * ■. , , . ’ f th_„ Lake Champlain.............Fdx 13 Mar. 3
fljFope. The commission represented there should be large banks, as the small ; P- Thompson. She had been ill tor three ...Feb. 27 Mar. 17
the dominion government and was con- borrower does not always receive the ! months. Deceased is survived by sis-1 .a have not as vet al-
ducted by Dr. Hannel, superintendent of aame consideration at the hands of large r : : Ohurohill Carleton Co The common council have not as yet ,
“he mines. When the commission re- institutions. However, this Is one of tor Mrs. lazzi'î Churemii, caneton ithe berths at the West End to the 
ported upon the feasibility of the elec- the drawbacks which will have to be ,and one brother Howels Corbet also of : diffe steamship lines, but it is prob- 
tric smelting process and electric steel endured. The shareholders In the Bank Carleton Co, and one daughter Mrs. Wm. f p p have the same
manufacture there was a universal de- of New Brunswick have received excel- iwSheffield able tha't the C' R K- tiave the same v R gtw,..............
mand from all parts of the world lent returns for their investment, and Burpee of Upper 6 . berth that they ocupied last year, No. 3. TT s s(ee] pfl _
the report, which received the highest are doubtless wise in accepting the offer lames AtchisOli The C P R. people say that this winter Wabash ...................commendation from scientific authorities. of the Bank of Montreal, provided It JtllllKO niMiiwii tne v. r. xv. pevj ' . ■ Wabash ntd.............
t.'rnrn that date public Interest In electric js along the lines which have been made r— -c Atohlonn business wall be larger than in previous ^ mix <nae
smelting has become Jntenselykeen. and public. The death of Jamto Atchison, youngest yeam; larger ehipmente of grain and gen- New York yeaSav 689-
plants for the^utilization of the new me- ----- ' *** eon of the late Andrew Atchison, occur- era] products of the great Northwest iviU soo shares.
thIndEurope and the United States, where CANADIAN PACIFIC red last evening after an illneee which de- go forward through this port to the United j
b“eUe8dCandPelMtricttynled Sniy^e uti“ Canadian Pacific Railway Company's veloped acute symptoms of congestion of Kingdom afDec corn

5cd for refining. In the extreme east statement of earnings and expenses: ^ jungB on]y during the last two days. >ear ln tbe ship P- vrileat
extrême west of Canada fuel does , tnc g ' , . . . . . ' . Canvassers for the C. P. K. Ime say that | "J1."1 •• ••

.cost much, but in the Interior the . „iu L 1.1° Mr. Atchison, who was in his twenty-first everything looks bright for a large amount nTf Pork '
Fj8On^Ke Q&,‘S»ht,« Gross........................W had been ailing some nine months, of busing. May

immense deposits of magnetite. These Expenses.............................. ’• 3.005,088 5,996,485 ^ wafl able ,to be out as recently as last---------------- - nr  ------TT— _ m«v n»t« *
^^u!ehrhy°^rnalontetUned=eoVneo,S: Net......................................Æ Sa«ay He was employed tor seven . ^ Yar^h s^e^To^ ^pt-
Sailv treated. But in their vicinity Is years as teamster with Macaulay £ros. & A. L. McKinnon arrived today irom ïar
water power in abundance, and that In August, 1904, the net profits were ^ and wa6 mucb bk€d by all who knew mouth, N. S. to take the place of the
Sagnetltee'by eF/ctriX^nd^l^fh^warrue^'^o^^,^: him. He leaves his mother two brothers «"nt^^  ̂^mpobelW routo 
r^ss. He is reasonably certain Canada The gain in net profits over the same —Robert, with C. E. Harding, and Wil- She went into commission today, lhe Au
can * produce pig iron and a high-grade period last year is, therefore, for August, ham, with Emerson &> Fisher, and one rora will go on the blocks here lor general
Idventuro^and ah^f^ta ™élrom 1 t0 AUgU8t “* .^er, Maud, residing at home. Special repairs.

THE WORLD’S
IRON SUPPLY

Closing. Opening. Noon.
Amag Copper.................. 85 84% 85%
Anaconda...............................126% 124 124
Am Sugar Rfrs................140% 140% 141%
Am Smelt & Rfg .. ..126% 126% 127%
Am Car Foundry............. 37% 37 37%
Am Woolen
Atchison...................  90%
Atchison, pfd...................105
Am Locomotive 
Brook Rpd Trst 
Balt & Ohio..
Chesa & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific 
Chi & G West 
Colo F A Iron 
Consolidated Gas .. ..189% 189 189
Colorado Southern .. .. 28% 28% 28%
Gen Electric Co.............. 182%
Erie .................................  50%
Erie, first pfd .. .. ...
Brie, second pfd .....
Illinois Central................. 182% 181% 181%
Kansas A Texas................ 34% 34 34%
Kan A Texas, pfd ....
Louis & Nashville .. . .154% 154% 155%

165% 165% 165%
126% 126% 126%

experiments for six Montreal Clearing House statement:
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

10.19 10.00
10.46 10.24
10.62 10.20
10.66 10.42
10.78 10.47

Total for week ending Sept. 28,t 1905 .........................  ........................... 25,066,041
S3 :::: ::

October Cotton............. 10.25
December Cotton.......... 10-53
January Cotton .
March Cotton ..
May Cotton .. .

I.. ..10.59
..........10.74
.. . .10.83

38% ' 38%, 3S%was a
90% 90

!Yesterday morning Joseph Rogers, the 
thirteen-year-old son of Pilot Rogers, had 
hie right hand so badly lacerated at the 
wrist that it was necessary to amputate 
the injured member. Young Rogers was 
working at a picking machine in the bed
ding manufactory of Hutchings & Co., 
Germain street, when his hand became 
caught. Drs. Skinner and Daniel were 
summoned.

104% 104%
53% 53%54 ;

WAR ON DISEASE71% 7271%
:113% 113 112%

58% 58% 58%WINTER SAILINGS 175% 174% 174% Tuberculosis Congress Which 
Opened in Paris Yesterday.

21% 21% 21%
- 64% 4«% 46%

How the C. P. R.’s St. John- 
Liverpool Service Will Be 

Run this Winter.

was

PARIS, Oct. 2—The International Tub
erculosis Congress was opened today at the 
Grand Palace in the presence of President 
Loubet, the cabinet mindstere and the am
bassadors. Over 3,500 delegates were pres-

50% 50%
. 82% 

.. 73%
82% 82%

fi9% 69%

Manhattan.............
Met Street Ry .. 
Mexican Central .. 
Missouri Pacific .. 
Nor & Western .. 
N Y Central .. ..

ent.
produced, 

f authority 
ores

Dr. Herard, of the French Academy of 
Medicine, was chosen president of the 
congress. The congress wiU last five days. 
Three hundred papers will be presented.

On Thursday the foreign visitors will be 
given a gala dinner at the Elyeee palace by 
the president.

Connected with the holding of the con- 
there is to be an exhibition of foods

ROYAL INSURANCE CD
Of Liverpool, England.

Tote Funds Over $60,000,000
J. SYDNEyTlÀYE, Agent

851*2 Mace Wm. 3L. Sb Jobs, N. •

24% 24%21
105% 106% 105%

86 85% 85%
Xl50%

North West......................217
Ont & Western
Pacific Mail ..................... 46%
Peo C & Gas Co .. ..104% 
Reading ..
Republic Steel 
Sloss Sheffield
Pennsylvania....................144%
Rock Island .. ..
St. Paul..................
Southern Ry .. ..
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific ..
National Lead..................47
Twin City .. ..
Tenn C Â Iron .

150 360%
216 216

55% 55% 55%
104% 104%

123%124 123%
24% 24% 24%
71% 71% 70% gross

suitable for consumptives, a display of hy
gienic preparation and of all the apparat
us so far invented for the cure of the dis
ease. As a result of the congress a volume 
will be distributed containing the 46' re
ports read by prominent members. These 
will be edited in French, German and 
English.

144 144%
.. 34% 

....182% 
.. ..37% 
.. ..70%

31% 34%f 181% W2
26% ?7V,

70%70%J WESTERN ASSURANCE fit.219
47%

118 119%
.. 88%

Texas Pacific....................35%
Union Pacific
U S Rubber ...................*«%

38% 
10"%

88%
36% A. n. 1881a26%

134 13*»% 133%
Assets $3,300,000.66%

?*% 28% CHICAGO IS “OPEN” NOW105% io-%
23 23 2*»%

42% Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

. .. *?*.
93% !Boxing Exhibitions to be Per

mitted in the Windy City This 
Winter. ______

CHICAGO, Oct. 3 — Boxing exhibitions 
to be held in this city this winter, 

after being prohibited for longer than a 
year by the authorities. It was announced 
last night by the Chicago A.A., that it 
will give an exhibition next Saturday 
night, the feature of which will probably 
be a six-round contest between Dick Fitz
patrick of the city and Honey Mellody 
of Boston.

/

R. W. W. FRINK, :CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. :
i :.......... 43% 43% 48%

.... 84% RA% 84%
'."14.60

Branch Manner, St.John, N, B1Ô
I29% 29%

n< 14. «0 are42% 43%
86%86 85%

C.É.DÔWDÊN:
Stock and Bond Broker

30
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

79vtDom Coal
Dom Iron A Ptsel .. ..23% 23% 23%
Pom I A S. nfd ........... 75% 75
Nova Scotia Steel
C P R.................
Twin City .» .. j

riORBKBFOMDKKT,
76 CURTIS ft SEDERQUIST,

»JBIi ........
fis 1

;.'l7B% 175 175
......... 118 119% 119% is;
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